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Of! WATER 15 HOT

Battle Royal in Senate Fore-

casted by Trouble Over

Miller Resolution.

BINGHAM STARTS FIGHTING

t'oneerialton Commission Convinced

Its Bill Most Be Kept Awaj From
Irrigation Committee if It

Is to Be Passed.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Feb. 1.

f Special.) The distant rumbling of the.
coming conflict over the enactment of
water laws was heard In the Senate this
afternoon when the question was pre-
sented concerning the adoption of the
House resolution for the appointment of
a Joint committee on Conservation of
Natural Resources.

When Miller of Linn and iane moved
that the Senate concur In the resolution.

. Rlnsham of Lane sprang to his feet to
Inquire the purpose of the resolution
and the scope of the new committee's
authority. The feeling manifested by
Kingham at once drew the attention of
the Senate.

As is well known. Miller of Linn anJ
Is a member of the State Conser-

vation Commission, and was one mem-
ber of the committee that drew the
L'ommlsinon's bill for a water code. He
Introduced the Commission bill In the
Senate. Bingham, on the other hand. Is a
leader In opposition to the policies advo-
cated by the Commission upon the sub-
ject of water legislation.

Bingham Starts Fray.
"I should like to know whether It Is

the plan to take Irrigation bills away
from the Irrigation committee and send
them to this new committee on conser-
vation of resources T' exclaimed Senator
Bingham. Senator Miller replied that no
bill could be taken away from one con-Diltt- ee

and given to another without a
vote of the Senate. This answer was
apparently unsatisfactory to Bingham,
and. after" a hurried conference with
Senator Merryman and Senator Hedges,
he moved that the resolution be amend-
ed so as to provide that bills on irriga-
tion should not go to the new committee.
This amendment was adopted and then
the resolution itself came up for con-

sideration.
Senators ' Bingham, Nottingham.

Hedges and Smith of Umatilla- raised
the objection that there Is no need for
this new committee. Senator Cole, of
Umatilla, said that. In view of the rate
at which the natural resources of this
state have been squandered. It is only a
question of time when this will be a
bankrupt state unless It should follow
the trend of the Nation In saving what
natural resources ar left. Senator Mi-
llar remarked that he did not suppose
when he moved the adoption of the teso-luti-

he was throwing a bombshell Into
the Senate, and he was surprised at the
commotion he had occasioned. He Indi-

cated by his manner and tone that he
unaf mooa ins nature vi ma cuuivsi wiw
the resolution. The resolution was
adopted by a safe majority.

The fact of the matter seems to be
that the Conservation Commission com-
mittee thinks It Is up against an Immov-
able obstruction In the Senate Irriga-
tion committee, and that It has no hope
of getting Its irrigation bill through the
hands of that committee. This view has
been expressed by members of the Com-

mission who view with much concern the
fight that Is before them. The Senate
committee is composed of Merryman of
Klamath, Miller of Linn and Lane. Bing-
ham of Lane. Parrlsh of Harney and
Beach of Multnomah. Just how the com-

mittee Is lined up Is not known, but It
Is certain that Miller of Linn and Lane
is in a small minority and that his bill
stands no chance of favorable report,
while a bill prepared by Bingham, or
one somewhat along the same lines, will
be favorably reported.

The Commission's bill. Introduced by
Miller, provides for the determination of
water rights by a commission In the
first instance, with the right of appeal
to the courts If any are dissatisfied. It
also provides for strict regulation of the
diversion of water, with considerable
viower In the hands of the Water Cora- -.

mission In the administration of water
business. This bill makes the State En-

gineer the head of the Water Commis-
sion and gives him considerable author-
ity, though subject to appeal.

Blncliam Bill Mild.

TTe Ttlngham bill gives the F.nglneer
very little authority in controlling the
use of water, but leaves nearly all ques-

tions to be settled by the courts after
litigation. The Commission bill Is an
aggressive conservation measure, while
the Bingham bill Is a mild bill prescribing
procedure for the acquisition of water
rights.

The first skirmish Indicates that there
will be a battle royal when the real
problem of water legislation shall be
presented. The opponents of the Con-

servation Commlsion bill had the best of
the first contest, for. undoubtedly. If the
resolution creating the new committee
had not hen amended, there would have
been an effort later to get the irrigation
bills into the hands of the new com-

mittee.
. Non-Su- it Bill Killed.

Senator Abraham's non-su- it bill wer.t
down to defeat In the Senate this after-
noon after an adverse report by the
Joint committee on Judiciary and revision
of laws. There were two reports, the
majority report by six members adverse
to the bill and a minority report, by
three members favorable to It. The bill
was indefinitely postponed by a vote of
17 to 13.

Abraham did not let his pet bill die
without a fight. He explained that his
measure Is not Intended to deprive any
litigant of a substantial right, but mere-
ly to postpone the motion for nonsuit
until after Judgment, so that If it be
wrongly allowed, a reversal on appeal
will not make a Eecond trial necessary.

, New Bills In Senate.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Feb. 1.

(Special.) Bills were introduced In the
Senate today as follows:

P. ft. Albee To regulate the sale
and earrvlns of deadly weapons.

S. R 106. Bowerman To fix terms of
court In the Seventh District.

B. 17. Kay To regulate business of
mutual frt.iirance companies.

S. B. l. Abraham To relinquish claim
pf state to certain tract In Multnomah
County.

S. B TO. Miller (of l.lnn and Untl
For temporary railway tracks for transpor-
ter! of read material on public highways.

S. B. 170. Flnnott All married persona to
be deemed of age.

8. B. 171, Bailey For organisation of
associations without capital stock.

s B. 172. Keltaher One railroad to
make switch connections with another upon
demand.

S. B. 17.1. Nottingham To punish false
representation as to membership In religious
rr secret organizations for fraudulent pur-
poses.

S. B- - 174, McKay (request of Ore ion Op- -

tleal Association) To regulate the practice
of optometry.

S B. I7.. Blnitham To regulate the ap-

portionment of water and to protect vested

S B. 176. Albee To extend the provisions
of the Railroad Commission law.

S. B. 177. Selling (By request of Portland
Chamber of Commerce) To amend tna
sailor boarding-hous- e law.

UNFAVORABLE TO JONES BILL

Senate Committee Refuses to Extend

Time of Appropriations.
SALEM. Or., Feb. 1. (Special.) The

Joint committee of the two houses on
ways and means tonight voted to report
unfavorably on Representative Jones bill
extending until March. 1911. the time that
the contingent appropriation of 1300,000

by the state should be available as a
part of the purchase price of the Oregon
City locks. This bill passed the House
last week and when it reached the Ben-at- o

was referred to the ways and means
committee. The adverse report of the
committee will be addressed to the Sen-

ate, which probably will Indefinitely post-

pone further consideration of the bill
when the report is received tomorrow.

Senator Smith, of Marlon, and some of
the other members of the committee an-

nounced that they were willing to B"-th- e

extension In time, provided the bill
merely carried the authority to provide
the necessary appropriation without re-

quiring that it be raised by taxation and
held pending the pleasure of the Govern-

ment to do its part and provide the re-

mainder of the purchase price of the
property. It was pointed out that under
the construction of the Jones bill the
authority for providing the appropriation
and the raising of the money itself by
taxation could not be segregated. On

th!s showing the members of the com-

mittee united In making on unfavorable
report.

CRUSH HIT OLYUPU

BILLY SCNTJAY'S PARTY AR- -

RIVES 120 STRONG.

Publlc Meetings Discuss' Both Sides

or Local Option Issuer J?oln- -

dexter for Bill.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Feb. 1. (Special.)

Olympla and the Capitol today were be-

sieged by Individuals and delegations In-

terested in the defeat or adoption of lo-

cal option and the unwary legislator en-

countered local ' option meetings, n

matter which way he turned. One

hundred and twenty Spokane admirers of
Billy Sunday, with Judge Miles Poindex-te- r

as one of the leaders, brought the
baseball evangelist to Olympla by special
train and while Sunday talked to mass
meetings in the opera-hous- e, the mem-

bers of the delegation scattered about the
Capitol and addressed committee and del-

egation meetings.
Every city In Washington that Doaata

a Y M. C. A. active organlratlon sent
delegates to Olympla and these added
their part to the discussion. The Spo-

kane delegation was corraled In a room
and addressed by numerous members of

A delegation of Ta-co-

the Sunday party.
ministers got the Pierce County

delegation together In its headquarters
and hammered the Antl-6aloo- n League
bill into them.

The House Judiciary committee held a
public meeting in the House chamber
and was addressed by a score of per-

sons, local option radicals and the liquor
Interests being about equally represented
In number of speakers. In addition the
Senate Judiciary committee held an ex-

ecutive session to discuss the Anti-Saloo- n

League and the Nlcholls bills and
dispersed after appointing a subcommit-
tee to draft a measure that Is a compro-

mise of both bills. A large number of
legislators attended the mass meeting in
the opera-hous- e, but Sunday failed to
appear at the House Judiciary commit-

tee's open meeting, because. It is said,
he believed it would not be proper for
one who was not a citizen of the state
to participate in the discussion before
that body.

One of the strongest addresses. delivered
before the House Judiciary committee
was that of Judge Polndexter, who ad-

vocated the adoption of the Anti-Saloo- n

League bill in Its entirety.

Storm Due on Pacific.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1. Severe freez-

ing temperatures and killing frosts oc-

curred today In Northern, Central and
Eastern Florida.

Moderate temperatures. It is predicted,
will prevail Wednesday. Fair weather Is
promised for the next two or three days
except in Pacific Coast States and along
the West and Gulf Coasts. Storm warn-
ings are displayed on the Pacific Coast
from Point Lobos to Marshfleld.
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First row, seated on floor, left to

RATE BILL BOBS

UP AT

Cotterill Wants Passenger
Rates Cut to 2 1- -2 Cents

a Mile in State.

BILL SENT TO COMMITTEE

Senator's Proposed Amendment to

Harmless Measure Arouses Sud-

den Interest in the Day's

Proceedings.

OLTMPIA, Wash.. Feb.
The Senate suddenly found itself con-

fronted today by a movement to reduce
railroad passenger rates in this state
to two and one-ha- lf cents per mile. The
ls?e was forced by the introduction by
Cotterilf of a simple amendment to a
bill Introduced to fix definitely the age
limit on children entitled to half-far- e

transportation. As the bill was an amend-

ment of the present law, fixing the max-

imum passenger at three cents, the pro-

posed change of the word "three' to
"two and one-ha-ir' changed the entire
character of the bill and raised it to a
measure of Importance. Members who,
as a rule, favor restrictive railroad leg-

islation, as well as those opposed to
drastic measures, were taken unawares
and the result was that a motion to send
the bill back to the committee on rail-
roads was adopted.

Paulhamtis, a recognized advocate of
drastic railroad commission legislation
and chairman of the committee on rail-
roads, favored recommitment of the bill,
rather than adoption without notice of the
two and nt fare rate amend-
ment. He insisted that the Railway
Commission, which has spent a great
amount of time In Investigating the mar-
ket value of the railroads and the reason-
ableness of rates, should be given an
opportunity to be heard and pledged him-

self to favor the amendment If the
Commission said that it would afford the
railroads a reasonable return on the value
of their property.

The argument that the railroads un-

justly discriminate between the man who
buys a trip ticket and the one who can
afford to purchase 2000-mi- le tickets, was
advanced by Cotterill and Huxtable, and
the claim was made that If the railroads
could carry the man who purchased mile-
age for two and one-ha- lf cents per mile,
they could transport the trip passenger
at the same rate.

Cotterill also made comparisons between
the cost of construction and maintenance
of railroads in this state with that in
New York, where . two and nt

rate is in force, and also with that in
Missouri, where tire maximum rate Is
two cents. He Insisted that cost and
maintenance were not 60 per cent greater
In Washington than in Missouri. The line
between Seattle and Portland was cited
as an Indication of the unreasonableness
of the present rates, Cotterill making the
assertion that that portion of the North-
ern Faclflo produces a greater revenue
than any other section of the entire sys-
tem, even considering the lines in the
thickly settled portions of the Middle
West.

The amendment waa opposed by Hux-
table and Nichols, the latter contending
that no action should be taken until the
Supreme Court had decided whether the
Railway Commission has the right to
fix rates. He expressed confidence in
the Commission. -

It is probable the committee will Invite
the Commission and railroad officials to
appear before It and discuss the proposed
reduction.

Prior to sending the bill back to the
committee, the Senate cut out a pro-
vision authorizing railroad companies to
charge 25 cents excess on cash fares of
passengers boarding the train at stations
where tickets are sold and giving rebate
slips In return for such excess. This cus-
tom Is now In practice, but the Railroad
Commission has made a rule prohibiting
It, and has brought suit against the
Northern Pacific to test the validity of the
rule.

6CFFRAGE BILL ENDANGERED

Olympla Senate Prepares to Deal
Death Blow to Women's Hopes.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Feb. 1. (Special.)
Friends of the equal suffrage bill which
passed the House last week saved It from
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MBit WHO MADE SETTLEMENT OF

a quick death In the Senate today by sub
stltutlng for a motion to postpone indefi-
nitely, one to refer It to the committee
on constitutional revision. The later mo-

tion prevailed by a vote of 22 to 13.

Enemies of the bill were Joaded for It

when it appeared in the Senate this aft-
ernoon - and the title had no more than
been read when Williams, of Spokane,
moved Indefinite postponement. Cotterill
interposed with the substitute motion,
making a plea for fair consideration of
the measure. On viva voce vote the
president of the Senate declared the mo-

tion to refer lost, but when division was
demanded It was shown to have carried.

If the vote on this motion Is a fair in-

dication- of the final vote on the measure,
the bill will have hard sledding to get
through the Senate. As it provides for
the submission of a constitutional amend-
ment a two-thir- vote is required to
carry the bill. There were seven absent
today, and If all those, who favored re-

ferring the bill to the committee are held
In line. It will require tne aaaiuon oi six
of the absent members xo aaopt the
measure.

HAMILTON TO YIELD PUCE

ADJUTANT-GENERA-L TO MAKE

WAY FOR THOMPSON.

Head of State Guard, After Confer-

ence With Hay, Decides to
Relinquish Position.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Feb. . 1. (Special.)
Adjutant-Gener- al Hamilton Is soon to re-

tire voluntarily and Captain Thompson,
of Seattle, will succeed him. Governor
Cosgrove, Just before his departure, asked
Lieutenant-Governo- r Hay to remove
Hamilton and appoint Thompson. Hay
was silent, and Cosgrove then said, with
vigor, "If you don't, I will when I come
back."

Since then from all parts of the state
have come telegrams to Hay, insisting
on Hamilton's retention, and Hay deter-
mined to retain htm, although Hamilton's
term had expired. But Hamilton believes
the muss stirred up will weaken his au-

thority, and for the good of the guard will
probably step out. Tonight, after a con-

ference with Hay, Adjutant-Gener- al

Hamilton gave out the following signed
statement:

"After a conference between a number
of officers of the National Guard of
Washington, who have been interested In
the possible removal of Adjutant-Gener- al

Hamilton and the selection of an officer
from the active list of the National
Guard a- - his successor, a thorough un-
derstanding was reached by the inter-
ested parties, and after a conference with
Governor Hay, the entire matter was left
in the hands of General Hamilton. It is
understood that no immediate change in
the office will be made, but that an
agreement has been reached by which the
matters of legislation affecting the Na-
tional Guard will be left In the hands of
General Hamilton, and that under the
provisions of the law, an officer will be
detailed to the position of Adjutant-Gener- al

who will be satisfactory to the en-t- he

National Guard."

OPPOSITION NOT LIKELY

SEATTLE JFTSH LAWS AGREE-

MENT TO BE ADOPTED.

Hard Fight Made by Representatives
of Glllnetters Against Wheels

Proves of Xo Avail.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Feb. 1.
(Special.) Salmon recommendations for
the Columbia River, of the joint com-
mittees of Oregon and Washington Leg-
islatures, will probably be accepted in
Salem without opposition. These recom-
mendations follow desires of the upper
river and the lower river, in several re-

spects, but insofar as they allow fish-whee-

they are bitterly opposed by
glllnetters of Astoria. That fish faction
Is expected to storm the Capitol, to con-

tinue the fight on wheels, since it has
declared again and again that it will
never cease that fight.

Senator Scholfield and Representative
McCue made a hard fight in Seattle last
Saturday to Induce the Joint committees
of the two states to put the ban on
wheels. They wanted Washington to
agree to enact Oregon's lower river bill,
enacted by the people last June, prohibit-
ing wheels. McCue led the fight on this
Issue, and, although he put up a stiff
talk, the two committees stood against
him. The committees have recommended
repeal by the Oregon Legislature of
both the lower river and the upper river
initiative laws.
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LONG-STANDING DISPUTES POSSIBLE.

INTERSTATE FISHERIES COMMISSION IN SESSION AT SEATTLE.

right Senator F. L. Stewart, Washington; John Riseland, Fish Commissioner,

HIGHER PAY WANTED

House Thinks Legislators' Re-

muneration Low.

RESOLUTION IS ADOPTED

Provides for 100 Per Cent Increase,
Raising Per Diem From $3

to $6 Eleven Members
Are Opposed.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Feb. I.
(Special.) Representative Hines' joint j

resolution, proposing . a constitutional
amendment Increasing the pay of Leg- -
lslators from 3 to $6 a day, was adopt- - i

ed In the House this morning. Eleven I

Representatives opposed the resolution
on the theory that to increase the com-
pensation of members of the Legisla-
ture would not Improve the standard
of Its membership. The further objec- -
tlon' was urged that In view of the fact '

that the people of the state last June
by a vote of 19,000 to 68,000 had re-

jected a proposed Increase In the pay
of Legislators to $10 a day, it was en-
tirely improbable that the voters would
grant any Increase at the next election.

Calkins, of Lane, led the opposition
to the resolution and its object. He
said that the present compensation
received by members of the Legislature
was sufficient to meet their necessary
expenses and that was all the state's
lawmakers were expected to get un-

der the constitution. If it ,was desired
to put the members on a salary, he
admitted that $10 a day would be only
a reasonable allowance, but since they
were expected only to be paid their
expenses he did not think the consti-
tution should be revised In that par-
ticular.

Pay Low, Says Campbell.
Campbell, of Clackamas, contended

that the question Involved in the con-
sideration of the resolution was pure-
ly that of whether or not the members
of the two houses were being properly
paid. He insisted that they were not
being paid enough to meet their actual
expenses while in Salem.

Buchanan, of Douglas, who has a
bill in the House providing for a con-

stitutional convention, said tie thought
the matter of fixing the compensation
of Legislators should be deferred until
that convention should be held and re-

vised the constitution. Dimlck, of
Clackamas, objected to that programme
and said that the question of what
should be paid members of the Legis-
lature for their services was one of suf-
ficient Importance that it should go
before the people on its merits and not
a part of an amended constitution.

Brattaln Changes Mind.

"I guess probably I am one of the
few members of this House that last
June voted against the constitutional
amendment increasing the pay. of Leg-
islators to $10 a day," said Represen-
tative Brattaln, of Lake. "At that
time I thought $3 a day was enough
but I must admit I have changed my
mind since coming to Salem. At the
present rate of compensation, It is Im-

possible for a member of the Legisla-
ture to pay his expenses if he would
live right. For that reason I most as-

suredly shall vote for the adoption of
the resolution."

"The people of my county voted al-

most solidly against the $10-a-d-

amendment last June," said Represen-
tative Brandon, of Linn, "but if you
go before them and ask that our pay
be raised to $5 or $6 a day there will
be no objection whatever. My people
contended that $1.0 a day was too much
but they are willing to pay the mem-
bers as much as $6. For that reason
I shall vote for the resolution."

The 11 members voting against the
resolution were: Barrett, Bedlllion,
Bones, Buchanan, Calkins, Farrell,
Jackson, Jones (Lincoln and Polk),
Jones (Douglas), Jones (Clackamas),
and Llbby. There were six absentees,
as follows: Bean. Bryant, Mahone,
McKinney, Munkers. Purdin.

PILES CCKKD IN TO 14 DATS.
Pazo Ointment Is guaranteed to cure any

ease of Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding
piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

Harris Trunk Co. Last week of sale.

Washington; H. c. McAllister, Master

' ill 1

. '4'rJ,

At ,iv,an.

Fish Warden. Oregon; Representative R. S. Farrell, Oregon; John M. Crawford, General Superintendent of Hatcheries. Washington.
Second row, seated In chairs Senator H. D. Js'orton, Oregon; Representative H. C. Dodds, Oregon; Senator J. H. .Bingham, Oregon, chairman of the

Joint commission; Representative J. C. McCue, Oregon; Representative J. C. Smith, Oregon. '

Third row, standing Senator H. S. McGowan. chairman Washington Commission; Representative D. N. McMillan, Washington: Representative Edgar
Sims, chairman Washington House committee on fisheries; Senator A. B. Eastham, Washington: I. H. Van Winkle, Assistant Attorney-Gener- al of Ore-
gon: Representative J. R. Burke, Washington; Senator .W. T. Scholfield, Oregon; Representative Wallace Stuart, Washington; Senator N. J. Slnnott, Oregon;
Senator W. B. Fresby, Washington. ,

Rear row, standing G. L. Harrlgan, stenographer Washington Commission; F. M. Do Neffe, clerk Oregon Commission; Representative Peter David,
Washington; James T. Chlnnock, stenographer Oregon Commission.
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Suffers Relapse.

FIVE

Failure Certajn TTnless

Members Stand Tnlted Gover-

nor Threatens Veto If Made

Measure.

STATB CAPITOL, Salem, Feb.. 1.

(Special.) Jaeger's bill
adding one judge to Multnomah County's
Circuit Court has suffered a relapse In

the Senate from the opposition of five of
seven Senators and from

that the Governor will apply his
veto. When the1 bill passed the House
last Friday it looked as if it would have
clear sailing, but the condi-
tion in which the bill lay at first has
recurred.

In the Senate Selling. Albee, Kellaher,
Beach and Bailey are opposed to the bill
and Its only Multnomah defenders are
Coffey and This bodes 111

for the measure, because the Senate
would never pass it unless the Multno-
mah members should unitedly
for it.

Foes of the bill are demanding that the
emergency clause bo dropped. But to
omit that clause would probably mean
defeat of the measure In referendum and
at least would cause the bill to be held
up until tho November election, 1!U0. Op-

ponents of the judge increase have seized
upon the bill's predicament to wage war
on It. say there Is too much op-

position In' Multnomah County for the
bill's success. Coupled with this is a
reported threat, of the Governor's to veto
unless the emergency clause shall be

In doing this the Governor
would be a consistent policy.

W. N. Gatens, the Governor's private
secretary, is talked of as a likely ap-

pointee as judge, should
opposition be overcome.

Make Road Take On Switch.
STATB '1APITOI Salem. Feb. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Senator Kellaher today Introduced
a bill which. If passed, will compel one
railroad to connect its lines with another
desiring such connection and to connect
a private switch with its lines If business
be offered by the owner of the private
switch in carload lots. This measure
will enable the United Railways In Port-
land to connect with the Southern Pacific
or lines.

W. C. T. U. to Meet.
ALBANY, Or., Feb. 1. (Special.) The

W. C. T. U. of Linn and Benton counties
will hold a Institute In this city be-

ginning tomorrow afternoon and continu-
ing until Wednesday evening. A big pro- -

Formula Cures Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and Hoarseness

in Five Hours.
Much is being done in these days

to stop the ravages of
but probably nothing has been so ef-

fective as teaching the public how to
break up a cold and cure coughs,
bronchitis, tonsilitls, etc., with simple

medicine free from
opium, poisons, etc. A laxative cough
syrup, free from whiskey and poisons,
is th6 prime need. A cough indicates

and congestion and these
In turn are due to an of waste
and poisons in the system. A tonic
laxative cough syrup rids the. system
of congestion while relieving the pain-
ful coughing. Get the following and
mix at home: One-ha- lf ounce fluid
wild cherry bark, one ounce com-
pound essence cardiol and three
ounces syrup white compound.
Shake the bottle and take twenty
drops every half hour for four hours.
Then one-ha- lf to one
three or four times daily. Give chil-
dren less according to age. Cut this
out and save It for some friend.

Foreign
Wall Papers

increased demand for high-clas- s

interior decoration of the
home has brought forth most
artistic and dependable wall dec-

orations in both papers and fab-

rics. In Austria, Germany, Eng-

land Japan are produced the
most and pleasing ef-

fects, the color
schemes and designs found in
the newest woven fabrics
papers.

German Austrian Tekko
in paper perfect damask effects. show
these in fourteen different and twentytwo de-

signs. These are decorations
equal in laying foundation necessary produce

most pleasing results.
English fibers superior to

where plain colors desired, they in
depth. We showing Eng-

lish chintz and cretonne effects in foreign
papers pleasing sleeping-rooms- ;

novel panel and floral cretonne schemes
Library, dining-roo- m leather effects in
hand-bloc- k designs; hand-bloc- k friezes in
widths Decorative Department, Sixth Floor.

TULL & GEBBS
COMPLETE

HOUSEFURNISHERS

BILL'S FATE DARK

Jaeger's Judgeship Measure

OPPOSE IT

Multnomah

Emergency

Representative

Multnomah's
rumors

precarious

Nottingham.

stand

They

dropped.
pursuing

Chamberlain's

other

joint

FOR THE PUBLIC
New

consumption,

home-mixe- d

inflammation
excess

pine

teaspoonful

popular
vhere originates

Decorations

SENATORS

gramme has been arranged and the lead-
ing women of the Union in tlie two coun-
ties will participate.

Bedridden
and Helpless

No, not always; life can be made '
easier even for those, by reason of our

Wheel Chairs
So easy that the most delicate invalid
may sit and ride in one with comfort
and safety. Prices, $20.00 to $50.00,
Rented at a moderate rate, if desired

' Send for list.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Portland, Oregon.
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An Inhalation for
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Diphtheria.

Cresolens Is a Boon to Asthmatics.
Does it not seem mors effective to breathe In a

remedy for diseases of the liroathinj organs than
to talco the remedy into the stomach

Cresolene cures because the air, rendered
strongly antis- - ptio, is carried orer the diseased

r-- ;.h hrMih. nroloncea ana
constant treatment. It is inraluahle to mothers
with small children.

J?or irniatea inroat
there Is nothnii? bettf-- r

than Cresolrne Autlseptio
Throat Tablets.

Send 60 In postane
for sample bottle.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de

scrlptira Booklet.
Vapo-Cresole- Co

ldU t ulton street.
K-- Yorlr.

A Skin cf Beauty is a Joy Forever
(fafafaafafaliarjiMsrDIaaMNsMr

T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTALDR.
CREAK CS NAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

RemoTM Tan, Plmplsn,
r reckles. Moth Patch),
Rash, and Skin Difrwi,

ana every Diemtsn
on beauty, and a

selection. It
has stood the tent
of 60 years, ami
Is so harmlesa w
taste it tohesureit
la properly maria.
Accept no counter,
feit vt similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Pavro said to &
lady of lha haut-to- n

t patientt :
" A a yu ladles
wilt uss them.
I recommend

fiourmid'n Cre-in- as the !eat harmful of all th
skin preparations." For sale by all dm(Ei.e na r

Dealcia In the United States, Canada and Europe.

FERU LHOPKIhS, Prep., 37 Great Jones Street, lew Tart

As one grows
old the oowels
irow less active. Some
then take harsh cathartics,
and their bowels harden. Then
they multiply the dose. Some
fake candy Cascarets. They act
in natural ways, and one tablet a
day is sufficient

Vest-pocl- box, 10 central drvt-ctorc-

FcopU now uo million b soalUy . 81


